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Abstract 
The National Curriculum for Upper Secondary Education in Slovakia (ISCED 3A) specifies the educational content standards 
and lesson quantity. We introduce that in the thematic domain of Geometry and Measurement, students have to explore and 
discover planar and spatial figures.  Solving the aforementioned positional and metric geometry tasks requires a considerable 
level of spatial and geometric imagination. Several Slovak and Czech researchers in this field concur in the opinion that spatial 
imagination can be intentionally and purposefully developed under the influence of several factors, particularly by using different 
methods, strategies and appropriate forms of visualization. In our paper we analyze the conclusions of Slovak and Czech 
mathematics teachers and experts in didactic of mathematics. The reason, why compare studies Czech and Slovak experts 
together, is simple. More than 72 year common history and existence of one state affects education and teaching standards, which 
remain to this day analogous. Based on conclusions these experts we present our original method how to solve specific position 
and metric stereometry tasks, too. This method we call “add the cube” and with regard to the aspect of visualization, we 
emphasize the use of a suitable geometry software Cabri 3D.  
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1. Introduction 
A lot of Slovak and Czech math teachers and researchers in math education and teaching are in agreement that 
the solution of plane construction task are important and relevant in advancement of geometric imagination. Hejný, 
(1990), Kuřina, (1989), Šedivý (2006). It is not necessary to abide in levels of plane geometric constructions, 
because a development of interactive geometry software allows to solve a geometric tasks in space. This occasion 
gives to teacher great opportunity how to visualize space and also increase levels of spatial imagination of students. 
The stereometry teaching supported by an interactive software environment removes formality of knowledge which  
implies from the absence of particular concept about geometric objects. Vidermanová (2005). The National 
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Curriculum for Lower Secondary Education in Slovakia - ISCED 2 and The National Curriculum for Upper 
Secondary Education in Slovakia (ISCED 3A) dedicated to stereometry teaching a great attention. That is a reason 
why teachers and experts in math didactics intensively research challenging problems in stereometry teaching and 
education via problems and tasks,  Perný et al. (2010), Molnár (2009), visualization 3D objects and constructivism, 
Pavlovičová & Rumanová (2007), Vasková (2006), Kmeťová (2006), real-life problems (Švecová, Pavlovičová & 
Rumanová, 2011),  implementation of ICT in education and teaching geometry, Žilková (2010).  
2. Spatial and geometric imagination – theoretical framework 
Introduction to problems of geometric imagination, in particular spatial imagination, Slovak and Czech experts 
provide more detailed in Hejný (2004), Hejný (2001), Šedivý et al. (2007).  The spatial imagination is characterized 
as an ability to perceive space, to deduce geometric shapes and figures of real objects, to characterize shapes, their 
properties and relations among their elements, to represent shapes and figures graphically in different positions, to 
work virtually with shapes and figures in mind and finally to solve geometric problems of real life.  
In Kuřina (1989) author refers to Stewart (1980). He wrote that more mathematicians operate rather with images 
in mind, as in formulas. The problem how to think in pictures is ability, one of kinds of intelligence. Gardner (1993).  
In Kuřina (1989) is the sentence "students of elementary and secondary schools, so students and teachers of 
mathematics have a relatively underdeveloped geometric imagination …" is already more than 20 years old, but the 
problem is still current in Slovak and Czech high schools due to different reasons.  Perný et al. (2010), Pomp & 
Václavíková (2010).   
Progress in this area is based on the phenomena of visualization.  Boz (2005), Fulier (2006), Mesároš (2012). 
Visualisation cross an implementation of ICT in teaching geometry plays a significant role in the development of 
spatial imagination of students.  Jones (2001), (Chávez, Reys & Jones 2005), Boytchev et. al. (2007), Christou et. al.  
(2007), Saracho & Spodek (2008), Vidermanová et al. (2012), Hubackova (2011).  
3. Method “add a cube” 
Stereometry tasks are for a student complicated if he/she does not achieve the required level of spatial 
imagination. As indicated (Vidermanová,Viziová  & Záhorská, 2012) students often solved these task partially and 
they are mistaken in solution with the number of different errors. The positional construction tasks on the cube are 
related to problem how to cut this solid by plane. One typical kind of solution is based on using a theorem about 
parallel lines, which represent intersection the cutting plane with opposite face of cube. This approach to problem 
can be classified as standard and students resolve tasks successfully.   
Poorly resolved tasks are particularly in cases where students use the theorem about common point of three 
planes. Observation of situation gives us the idea to convert some difficult tasks in position, in which can be 
resolved by students easily. This approach we call as method “add the cube” and we describe its using in examples 
in which is not necessary to present the rigorous geometry solution.  
We note that it is necessary to use appropriate geometric software in solutions. The classical solution drawn on 
blackboard does not allow us to join the cube without lost of good visual view and a transparency of picture. We use  
software Cabri 3D.  
3.1. Examples – method “add a cube”   
Example 1. Given a cube ABCDEFGH. Cut cube by plane PQR, if points P,Q, R are midpoints of edges AE, AB, 
BC, respectively.  
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Figure1. Application the method add the cube in solution of positional stereometry task 
 
This type of positional stereometry tasks is for students with low spatial imagination serious problem. Students 
construct the segments PQ, QR which are in cutting plane, but are unable to continue and find completely solution. 
The reason is simple. The intersection point M is a point of plane CDH, but not lie in face of cube and students are 
not able to locate its position. The method “add a cube” by using appropriate software (e.g. Cabri 3D), allow us to 
join the next cube with incidence face (fig. 1). The problem is simplified due to easy localization of point M.  
The further construction step is for student simple because the intersection line MT in back face CDHG is 
parallel to PQ.  
 
Example 2. Given a cube ABCDEFGH. Calculate the distance from point B to plane AFH, if AB =1.  
This kind of metric tasks can be classified for the students with low level of spatial imagination as on of the 
hardiest. It necessary to construct the perpendicular line form point B to plane AFH. Student must construct the 
section of cube – triangle AFH and the foot of perpendicular line is outside. Classical approach to solution drawn on 
blackboard may be confused. If we add a cube by using software, we built a prism, refill the cutting triangle to 
rhombus and can be easy observed that the perpendicular line is coincident with diagonal of adding cube. The point 
of view can affect significantly the students can affect the success of student solutions significantly.  
 
Figure 2. Application the method add the cube in solution of metric stereometry task 
 
The advantage of this solution is in transition of the original problem – how to calculate the height the pyramid 
AB*FB.  
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Example 3. Given a cube ABCDEFGH.A point P is center of face BCGF , point Q is midpoint of edge CD. 
Calculate the angle of skew lines AP , HQ, if AB =1.  
 
 
Figure 3.Double application the method add the cube in solution of metric stereometry task 
 
The usage of presented method requires to add two cubes due to skew position of lines. The problem is reduced 
and student must calculate angle between lines AG*, G*Q*. The simplification is really demonstrative. Using  
Pythagorean Theorem it is proved that the lines are perpendicular.   
4. Discussion  
As we noted above, the use of the method add cube is linked to a suitable geometric software. Ill –considered 
application in standard teaching of stereometry lesson without software can lead to complications and technical 
problems with the illustration of the image and spatial clarity. In the conditions of teaching at Slovak secondary 
schools we prefer software Cabri 3D, which has directly integrated construction element such quick drawing cube. 
Another appropriate softwares like Geogebra 3D, Elica or Calcules 3D can be used, too. Choice is at the teacher 
discretion. 
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